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CHAPTER 3 

 

PERSONNEL PLANNING & COSTING 

 

SECTION 1 - REGULAR PERSONNEL 

 

0301. General Manning Policies 

 

a. This Part describes the process of personnel planning and explains how the 

personnel Liability is derived and how Strength is matched to that Liability.  Career 

progression and Branch structures have to be taken account of in this process, 

which require a detailed knowledge of the personnel characteristics in each 

specialisation, rather than relying on a 'one size fits all' approach.  Current and 

future manning policies have a big impact on this work.  The aim is to ensure that 

suitably qualified Officers, Ratings and Other Ranks are available to meet the sea 

and shore requirements of the Naval Service in peace and crisis within allocated 

resources and, at the same time, offer rewarding careers that will encourage 

retention. 

 

b. The methodology for this is through operation of computer Planning Models 

that compare the current and future Liability with projections of the Trained Strength 

that should develop, based on set assumptions and variable “control levers” also 

known as ‘manpower regulators’; these include numbers joining and promotion 

targets. 

 

0302. Liability and Strength 

 

a. The number of trained people the Naval Service needs in uniform at any one 

time is set by the Liability.  In general, this refers only to active Service (‘Regular’) 

posts.  Volunteer Reserves (RNR and RMR) have separate Liability managed by 

CMR and the Reserves Branch Manager.  

 

b. The number of trained Regular Service men and women who can be deployed 

to satisfy the Liability is known as the Trained Strength (TS); the Trained Strength is 

sustained by those who are undertaking initial training in the Untrained Strength 

(UTS).  The Liability was previously widely known as the Requirement (Capital ‘R’) 

and the Strength was known as the Bearing.  

 

c. The Liability comprises the 2 key elements shown in Figure 3-1.  In simple 

terms these are the sum of all ‘Liability Driving’ Positions in Establishments that are 

marked as counting towards Liability plus allowances (Margins) because there are 

occasions when, for a variety of reasons, the Trained Strength will always include 

some people who are not available for filling normal Establishment Positions. 
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Figure 3-1.  The Liability 

 

 
 

d. Each of the Armed Forces has a Service Liability set by the DB at the 

conclusion of every Departmental Planning Round.  It does not have sufficient detail 

for PPO planning purposes, and is used as a numerical ceiling against which 

Manning Balance and Public Sector Agreement is measured.  Effectively acting as a 

Trained Strength (i.e. Regular and Full Time Reserve Service personnel filling 

Regular Liability) cap for each Service, it is very firmly policed by ACDS(Pers) and 

an important aspect of ACOS(PCap) Personnel Planning staff’s work is to ensure 

that no surplus is generated. 

 

e. A number of tasks and activities need to be undertaken by Service personnel 

in addition to filling those Positions that count towards the Liability; these do not 

drive Liability and include Temporary Positions, activated Crisis Positions and 

Augmentation tasks such as loans to other units for short periods for extraneous 

events e.g. major exercises, ceremonial duties or military tattoos. 

 

f. Margin Liability.  This is the allowance provided in the total Liability for 

predictable and planned use of Margin that needs additional personnel to be grown.  

Margin Liability is defined as a single Manning and Training Margin (MTM) entity; 

Margin usage is sub-divided into 2 categories:  Training Margin (previously known 

as Higher Training Quota (HTQ)); and Manning Margin.  A full explanation of these 

is at Annex 3B.  Note that there are also some other similar but small Allowances 

from past Options such as for Resilience.   

 

g. Establishments.  Full information on Positions and MTM is provided at Part 2. 

 

0303. Live Liability 

 The sum of all Positions counting towards Liability (‘Liability Drivers’) plus the MTM 

overhead is called the Live Liability.  Once produced, it shows the requirement for trained 

personnel at each rank level within every Specialisation at monthly hitpoints for the next 10 

years.  The Live Liability is the responsibility of ACOS(PCap) and is updated continuously in 

JPA by the ACOS (PCap) Establishment Administration team. 
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0304. The Planning Liability (Formerly Known as the ‘Headmark’) 

 

a. Whilst the Live Liability is used for career management, it cannot be used, in 

isolation, for workforce planning.  Therefore the Live Liability is subjected to 

adjustment by ACOS(PCap) Personnel Planning staff.  The result, known as the 

Planning Liability (PL) (see Note) (formerly the ‘Headmark Requirement’), takes 

account both of known and anticipated changes in the Liability, and provides a 

corporate aiming point which inevitably includes a level of risk which ACOS(PCap) is 

prepared to accept.  The PL will therefore contain adjustments at Risk made in 

anticipation of future agreed Options.  Examples of measures include assessments 

of the impact of changes to Top-Level Budget (TLB) organisations, the Equipment 

Programme, Partnering, Private Finance Initiatives (PFI), contractorisation and 

Planning Round Options and Choices.  The result is used as the basis for planning 

the future requirement for officers and ratings by Rank/Rate, Branch and 

Specialisation.  This is illustrated in Figure 3-2 (not to scale) and the sequence is as 

follows: 

 

Note.  ‘Planning Liability’ is defined within the Tri-Service Manpower 

Lexicon as ‘A derivation of Liability that takes account of anticipated (but 

not authorised) changes’. 

 

(1) The first adjustment is the addition of all known and agreed programme 

measures (specified in detail) which are planned to occur during the 10 year 

planning period but which have yet to be reflected in the relevant 

Establishments. 

 

(2) Then anticipated changes over the 10 year planning period are 

incorporated, such as may result from reorganisation, contractorisation, 

Planning Round Options and Choices. 

 

(3) An element of risk may be added by the PPO to reflect realism, taking 

account of historical trends and experience.  The result is the ‘unsmoothed’ PL 

which includes details such as the various measures, Organisation/ Position 

Name and TLB.   

 

(4) Finally, the ‘unsmoothed’ PL is smoothed by Rank/Rate, Branch and 

Specialisation only to remove sudden peaks and troughs.   

 

b. The resultant ‘smoothed’ Planning Liability is used by ACOS(PCap) Strategic 

Workforce Planners to prime Defence Statistics (Navy) (DS(N)) computer modelling 

tools (see Para 0306 sub para c) so they can decide what targets need to be set for 

the growth of the right numbers of trained personnel (the Trained Strength (TS)), 

broken down by Rank/Rate, Branch and Specialisation in the same way as the 

Liability.  It is important that the ‘smoothed’ Planning Liability is at or below the 

Service Liability ceiling set by DMB. 

 

c. A derivation of the Planning Liability is also used by the Centre and TLB 

resource and plans staff to establish the likely costs of personnel for future years. 
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Figure 3-2.  Live Liability and Planning Liability 

 

 
 

d. While the upkeep of the Live Liability is a continuous process, the Planning 

Liability is normally derived twice a year in Mar/Apr and Sep/Oct, the exact timings 

being determined by the demands of the Planning Round and manpower modelling 

processes.  Following each issue of a new Planning Liability and subsequent DS(N) 

modelling, it is possible to update personnel regulator levers, such as recruiting 

targets and promotion numbers.   

 

0305. Matching Liability and Strength 

 

a. The aim of ACOS(PCap) is to match continuously the current Live Liability 

with an equivalent Trained Strength having the correct mix of rank/rate and skills.  

The high-level aim is to achieve a Trained Strength within +1% and –2% of the 

Liability at the global level (the Public Sector Agreement (PSA) target). 

 

b. The challenge is to improve the match between Liability and Strength when 

the former is vulnerable to rapid and frequently ill-defined change (as employers 

amend their Establishments) and the latter is only able to react much more slowly as 

people enter, move through and exit the system. 

 

c. Management of the Liability is covered under Part 2, for Establishments, and 

Annex 3A for Margin.  Management of the Trained Strength is the output of 

Personnel Planning that is covered in the following paragraphs. 
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0306. Management of the Trained Strength 

 

a. Managing the size of the Trained Strength to match the Liability aims not 

simply to achieve an overall balance of total numbers, as this could also 

accommodate surpluses in one category that are balanced by deficits in another.  

The ideal match is pursued by understanding and measuring the impact of factors 

that affect the size of the Trained Strength, some of which have an effect in the short 

and medium term, and others have longer-term effects.  Discussed in more detail 

later in this Part, these factors are as follows: 

 

(1) Gains to the Trained Strength (GTS) (Para 0307 sub para b);  

 

(2) Promotion numbers (Para 0307 sub para d); 

 

(3) Commission Transfers (Officers) and Engagement Transfers 

(Ratings/Other Ranks (ORs)); (Para 0307 sub para f) 

 

(4) Flows from Rating/OR to Officer (Para 0307 sub para g); 

 

(5) Branch and Specialisation Transfers (Para 0307 sub para h); 

 

(6) Acting Higher Rank use (Para 0307 sub para i); 

 

(7) Extensions of Service (Para 0307 sub para j); 

 

(8) Re-entrants (Para 0307 sub para k);  

 

(9) Voluntary Retirement/Release constraints and influences (Para 0307 

sub para l); 

 

(10) Financial Retention Incentives (Para 0307 sub para m); 

 

(11) Commitment Bonuses; 

 

(12) As a last resort, Directed Early Retirement and Redundancy (Para 0307 

sub para n). 

 

b. Other factors that affect the numbers of Trained personnel available include: 

 

(1) Wastage other than Voluntary Outflow (VO), primarily including 

Discharges (Medical, Welfare, Services No Longer Required, Death).  There is 

little scope for control of these factors. 

 

(2) Reservist Service, primarily Full Time Reserve Service (FTRS), 

Additional Duties Commitment (ADC), Mobilisation and Recall.  These are 

controlled at the tactical level by ACOS(PCap).  JSP753 (Mobilisation), and 

Chapter 59 give more details.  
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c. Planning Models.  Because the Liability changes with time, clearly a forecast 

of how the Strength will change is also required.  The future Strength is forecast by 

modelling techniques that look at past, current and predicted inflow and outflow 

rates and promotion/transfer numbers in order to predict the numbers that are likely 

to be delivered to each branch and specialisation at each rank.  These are then 

compared to the future Liability to derive recruiting targets and other personnel 

regulators.  The DS(N) Officer and Rating Planning Models are the prime tools for 

managing the size of the Trained Strength.  As with any forecasting process, the 

result is only as accurate as the information from which it is derived.  The models 

are particularly susceptible to changes in the Liability, wastage and inflow from New 

Entry Training.  In recognition of this, the models are re-run each time a new 

Planning Liability is issued, although targets may not be adjusted on each occasion.  

The assumptions that underpin the models are agreed for each modelling round 

between ACOS(PCap) Strategic Workforce Planners, Branch Managers (BMs) and 

DS(N), following extensive detailed scrutiny. 

 

d. Branch/Specialisation structures are hierarchical and generally bottom-fed.  

This means that careful consideration has to be given to ensure that the requirement 

at the upper levels can be achieved and sustained in the long term by sufficient 

input at the bottom, given the projected attrition of personnel in the years after they 

join the Trained Strength.  This is demonstrated by using a Sustainable Experience 

Profile (SEP) which illustrates whether the future demand can be met and whether a 

Branch is ultimately sustainable.  Generally, it is accepted that there must be a 

progressively smaller requirement for the higher ranks than the lower ranks, 

however, the actual sustainable ratio is unique to individual Specialisations and will 

depend on flow rates and ‘man-years’ at each rank. 

 

0307. Personnel Strength Control Mechanisms (‘Personnel Regulators/Levers’) 

 

a. The Supply and Growth of Personnel.  Historically, the skill and experience 

required of most Naval personnel has demanded that they be grown from the lowest 

level.  However, there have always been some areas where this is not the case and 

work is in hand to explore the potential for increasing the number of these 

categories.  Current examples of categories that do not fall within the ‘bottom-fed’ 

mould include Senior Upper Yardmen (SUY), Upper Yardmen (UY), Senior Corps 

Commission (SCC RM), Corps Commission (CC RM) and Sideways Entry 

Specialisations.  Introduction of the Flexible Career Structure and the Warfare and 

Technician structures should also expand the scope for more flexible entry routes.  

Despite these current and potential future exceptions, the majority of officers and 

ratings join at the bottom of their structures, within flexible but set age limits, and 

remain for as long as their commission or engagement allows while progressing up 

the rank scale.  Education and training to satisfy the requirements of rank, 

specialisation and specific sea going positions is provided, and individual careers 

are managed by Career Managers (CMs) so as to provide a broadening of 

experience within the rank and capability of each Service Person. 
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b. Gains to the Trained Strength (GTS).  The numbers of trained officers, 

ratings and other ranks each Branch and Specialisation requires to be introduced on 

to the Trained Strength is determined by ACOS(PCap), taking account of the 

training pipeline capacity.  The number of personnel that should be recruited to meet 

the required GTS is determined subsequently by the FOST Pipeline Manager (see 

Para 1102).  

 

c. Promotion to Liability.  Promotion is the key regulator used by ACOS(PCap) 

to keep the Trained Strength of the Naval Service at the correct levels to meet its 

commitments within its personnel budget.  Therefore, given the modelled future 

Strength at each rank, officers and ratings are promoted to meet the Liability.  As the 

Liability changes, so too will the numbers and specialisations of those required to be 

promoted.  For officers and most ratings, the basis of promotion is selection on merit 

through a Selection Board process. 

 

d. Promotion Targets.  These are determined by the ACOS(PCap) Strategic 

Workforce Planners, guided by DS(N) Planning Model outputs together with 

consultation with each BM and CM.  The Maximum Authorised Numbers (MAuNs) 

are based on the current and future Strength and Liability, with agreed assumptions 

on future inflows and outflows, and (for officers) smoothed over the next few years 

to reduce large year-to-year fluctuations.  The MAuNs are then used by Promotion 

Boards to control promotion numbers. 

 

e. Commissions, Careers and Engagements 

 

(1) Commissions.  Officers’ career progression will be linked to changes in 

commission.  Figure 3A.1 shows how that progression will occur; most Lt 

RN/Capt RM will follow a path to Lt Cdr/Maj on a Career Commission Stage 

(CCS) and then transfer to a FCS from there (for further details see Paras 

4901-4903).  As with promotions, the number of Commission transfers is set 

by the ACOS(PCap) Strategic Workforce Planner (Officers), guided by DS(N) 

Planning Model outputs together with consultation with each BM and CM.  The 

MAuNs are established at levels to maintain Strength within Liability ceilings at 

each rank and are implemented by Commission Transfer boards. 

 

(2) Careers and Engagements.  Ratings and Other Ranks are selected for 

Engagement Transfers against a quota for each Branch / Specialisation.  The 

aim of the quota system is to ensure, as far as possible, that the requirement 

for Senior Ratings/SNCOs can be met without undue delay to the average 

length of service on promotion to CPO/Colour Sergeant.  The detailed 

calculation of quotas is carried out by ACOS(PCap) using the Ratings' 

Planning Models as part of the annual planning round.  The calculated quotas 

are passed to ACOS(PCap) for use by the Engagement Transfer Selection 

Board (for further details see Paras 4922-4925). 

 

f. Promotion from Rating/OR to Officer.  The number of places available for 

SUY and SCC RMs at BRNC and CTCRM respectively is determined annually for all 

Branches/Specialisations by ACOS(PCap) in consultation with BMs and forms part 

of the overall GTS.  Details of the promotion process are in BRd 3(1) Chapter 50. 
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g. Branch/Specialisation Transfers.  Movement between Branches or 

Specialisations, which includes Sideways Entry, affects the Trained Strength in the 

supplying and receiving category.  ACOS(PCap) Strategic Workforce Planners set 

the planning assumptions for Branch Transfers annually and co-ordinate the transfer 

process.  Officer transfers are considered on a case-by-case basis.  

 

h. Acting Higher Rank (AHR).  AHR is not normally used as a personnel 

regulator, although it does naturally affect the numbers of personnel available to fill 

posts in each rank and it may need to be limited to specific cases if necessary to 

avoid breaching Defence Planning Ceilings (for further details, see Paras 

6503,6915-6917).  For Officers, Career Managers are to pass AHR requests to the 

Branch Manager and Strategic Workforce Planner (Officers) for comment before a 

decision is made at an appropriate level (for further details see paras 6647-6651). 

 

i. Extensions of Service.  Career Managers are to raise any request for EOS 

over 6 months and pass it to Branch Managers and Strategic Workforce Planners 

for their comments on the impact on the manning situation in the Specialisation 

concerned.  Decisions are made by the BM concerned and passed to Workforce 

Planning staff; these inform debate over expected levels of awards which are then 

incorporated as assumptions affecting wastage within the Planning Models.  

Requests for EOS of less than 6 months (commonly referred to as CM EOS) may be 

granted directly by the CM concerned.  More details are at Para 5811. 

 

j. Re-entrants.  CNR will process all Officer and Rating/OR re-entrant 

candidates to both the Trained and Untrained Strengths.  Staffing will include 

relevant ACOS(PCap) input.  The individuals’ experience and rank will be 

considered together with the state of the Specialisation which they wish to re-enter. 

 

k. Voluntary Outflow.  Voluntary Outflow (VO) through early termination to 

leave the Service is a regulator over which BMs have little control, but which is 

nevertheless closely monitored and projected forward, so as to inform the planning 

models.  It is most influenced by Conditions of Service, career expectations, 

domestic pressures and civilian employment conditions.  Personnel policy can 

therefore exert an influence on the rates of uptake, generally in an un-targeted 

manner, but CMs may decide not to approve requests for VO withdrawal, drawing 

on advice from Strategic Workforce Planners.  When necessary to avoid exceeding 

funded personnel levels, approval of requests for VO withdrawal may be restricted 

to those requests that would help relieve Operational Pinch Points (OPPs), Critical 

Manning Groups (CMGs) or for Specialisations that are predicted to be significantly 

underborne.  See the following paragraphs for measures to affect outflow rates. 

 

l. Financial Retention Incentives (FRI) and Re-Joining Bounties (RJB).  FRI 

and RJB measures are available for selective use, with necessary higher approval - 

normally Ministerial or PPO - and last for a clearly defined, short period.  They aim 

to encourage personnel to continue serving or to re-enter the Service, respectively, 

where a severe and damaging shortage exists.  Strict controls are placed on 

eligibility for such an award, and individuals are targeted in very discrete groupings 

by age, seniority and/or length of service to offset the precise area of shortage.  The 

introduction of each measure will be announced by signal and DIN. 
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m. Redundancy and Directed Early Retirement (DER).  In the event of the 

Trained Strength exceeding the requirement and when all other means of regulation 

have been unable to contain the surplus, redundancy and/or DER may be 

considered.  Because of the cost, the loss of expertise and the detrimental impact 

upon Service cohesion, redundancy is only ever considered as a last resort; DER is 

more likely.  High level approval will always be necessary before initiating a 

programme and, for redundancy, this will need to be at Ministerial level. 

 

0308. Factors Affecting Target-Setting in Personnel Planning 

 

a. It is recognised that personnel ‘flow’ up through the Service rank structure.  

Furthermore, growth and development of suitably qualified and experienced 

personnel is a medium-to-long-term activity.  Therefore changes in target numbers 

must be carefully judged to ensure that their effect meets the required timescale. 

 

b. Smoothing.  To maintain a spread of personnel Length of Service within the 

Trained Strength, it is necessary to maintain a certain level of recruiting, even when 

the outflow is being increased by suppression of EC or by Directed Early 

Retirement/redundancy. 

 

c. Time in Rank.  The rate of flow up the system, determined by length of time in 

a particular Post or Rank can be adjusted.  The shorter the time in rank, the fewer 

posts in that rank are required to be filled in a sustainable system. 

 

d. Reserve Service.  Full Time Reserve Service (FTRS) and Additional Duties 

Commitment (ADC) (the part time equivalent of FTRS) are filled by ex-Regulars 

(RFR) and Royal Naval/Royal Marines Reserves (RNR/RMR).  FTRS and ADC can 

be used to relieve Operational Pinch Points (OPPs) or Critical Manning Groups 

(CMGs) or where a Specialisation is significantly underborne (subject to constraints 

from FTRS Authorised Numbers (AUN).  The decision on whether to approve an 

FTRS request will draw on advice from other BMs and the Strategic Workforce 

Planners.  An AUN may be applied by ACOS(PCap), planning for a set amount of 

FTRS/ADC usage to ensure that the combined total of personnel on FTRS and in 

the (Regular) Trained Strength is affordable and does not exceed the Liability.  

Personnel Planning targets will take any FTRS AUN and decisions on the award of 

FTRS Commitments into account, but will ultimately aim to meet the full Liability with 

Regular personnel.  More details on FTRS & ADC are at Para 5953 and the full 

Naval Regulations are in BRd 3(2) Chapters 18 and 19. 

 

e. Wastage Other Than Through Notice.  Rates of Discharges for reasons 

outside the control of the Service are carefully monitored and placed as an 

assumption in the Planning Models.  These rates are fairly consistent and low.  

Medical Discharge may be directed by Medical Employment Boards (MEB), 

following Medical Boards of Survey (MBOS).  Run monthly, except in August, 

December and April, these Boards assess the suitability of permanently 

downgraded personnel for further employment in the Naval Service.  A detailed 

description of regulations and procedures may be found in BR 1991. 
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f. Return of Service.  A return of service applies for many courses in 

recognition of the investment made in the individual.  Promotion does not carry any 

return of service.  Chapter 53 contains detailed regulations.  In view of the relatively 

frequent changes, it is recommended that recent DINs and RNTMs are also 

scrutinised. 

 

0309. Gapping 

 Despite the provision of personnel to meet the Liability, gaps will usually still occur.  

Firstly, there may be a shortage of Trained Strength compared with the Liability.  Secondly, 

allowance is not made for all Margin usage, so total Margin usage will nearly always be 

larger than Margin Liability.  Thirdly, there will always be a mix of surpluses and deficits, 

reflecting a mismatch at Rank and Specialisation level between the actual deployment of 

trained personnel and Liability.  Finally, personnel filling Temporary Positions (TP) (see Para 

0203.b(4)) or engaged on Augmentation tasks are not allowed for in the Liability.  Figure 3-3 

illustrates - but not to scale - how these elements might contribute to overall gapping levels. 

 

Figure 3-3.  Gapping in the RN and RM 
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0310. Costing Personnel and the Planning Round Process 

 

a. Under the Annual Budget Cycle (ABC) process, each TLB reassesses its 

personnel costings for the forthcoming ABC period.  Bids are made on the basis of 

the actual personnel that the TLB expects to have deployed to him (i.e. the Forecast 

Strength) and not the Liability.  In order to do this, the TLB needs information on the 

personnel costs associated with each of the TLB’s employers.  The information 

required to assemble realistic costings for financing its uniformed personnel includes: 

 

(1) The level of personnel detailed in the Establishment (Permanent 

positions on the TLB’s Trained Strength), noting how this changes throughout 

the PR period as new positions start and existing ones are end-dated - i.e. the 

Live Liability. 

 

(2) The anticipated Strength, by judging how much the unit expects to be 

gapped or overborne over the period.  (TLB costs include all those in 

Temporary Positions, donated as temporary augmentees and overbearings.) 

 

(3) The Margin Usage associated with its personnel for which the TLB 

expects to be charged.  This covers the Margin Liability which is planned for 

and costed. 

 

(4) The capitation rates associated with the above personnel.  These are 

dependent upon rank, Arm, Branch and Spec.  They will also vary with TLB 

not least because of relative seniority of personnel and the likelihood of 

Specialist Pay. 

 

b. The personnel numbers forecasting process, and its accuracy, is essential in 

determining the personnel costs for the FOO, monthly AP and the ABC bid/baseline.  

The Planning Liability plays a key function in this, which in turns feeds into setting 

both GTS targets and hence UTS numbers.  By applying UTS capitation rates to the 

numbers, the UTS costs can also be calculated. 

 

c. The PPO plays a key part in the costing process in three ways: 

 

(1) Ensuring that the individual bids from all employers of Naval personnel, 

including the Manning and Training Margin, when added together, match the 

forecast of total Trained Strength.  This is achieved through the ABC process.  

(IY personnel balance is achieved through TLB Strategic Workforce Planners 

through the use of like-for-like personnel compensators to ensure no growth in 

personnel numbers or costs.) 

 

(2) Estimating the size and distribution of gaps, surpluses and Margin usage 

between TLBs, by using historical records and forecast trends.  This 

information is passed to the TLBs in order to assist in the compilation of their 

personnel costings. 

 

(3) Ensuring Branch structures are sustainable, both structurally and 

numerically. 
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d. The PPO recognises the need to provide information to TLBs on the 

probability of their personnel requirements being met, the degree to which they may 

be gapped and their probable Margin costs. 

 

e. Individual TLBs play a key role in costing personnel during the ABC process, 

using locally-derived methods, and taking account of a number of factors that will 

determine the cost/savings profile over the ABC.  The factors are similar to those 

used by PPO staff for Personnel Planning. 

 

f. Remaining within headcount thresholds is a key factor for the PPO and for 

individual TLBs.  Numerical growth through an increase in the number of Positions 

driving the Naval Service Liability should be avoided; compensating reductions 

should be provided with any bid for additional personnel. 
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SECTION 2 - MARITIME RESERVE PERSONNEL 

 

POINT OF CONTACT:  NAVY MR-HQ AO 

 

0311. Personnel Considerations in the Maritime Reserve 

The following factors determine the personnel requirements for the RNR and RMR: 

 

a. Personnel Ceiling.  The Reserves Personnel Ceiling for the RNR/RMR is 

agreed and authorised by Parliament.  The ceiling represents the total number of 

Naval Volunteer Reservists that may be borne on the Active List (officers) or serve 

on RNR/RMR Engagements and Extensions of Service (ratings/ORs) at any one 

time, both Trained and Untrained. 

 

b. Personnel Requirement.  The total requirement (Liability) for trained 

personnel is based on the following: 

 

(1) Operational Task Requirement (OTR).  The OTR is determined by 

Functional Employers based on personnel requirements.  

 

(2) Margin.  A margin which is added to the OTR to reflect the fact that, in 

the event of call-out, a proportion of personnel will inevitably seek exemption 

or deferral. 

 

(3) Volunteer Contingency Quotient (VCQ).  VCQ is added to the OTR 

and Margin to enable Capability Managers to meet the additional personnel 

requirements for exercises and other contingencies where compulsory call-out 

cannot be expected and where the numbers defined as OTR plus Margin are 

insufficient. 

 

c. Trained Strength.  The total number of trained officers and ratings considered 

able to meet the Operational Performance Statements set by Functional Employers.  

Ideally, the Trained Strength should match the Personnel Requirement in each 

category, by rank/rate and branch/specialisation. 

 

(1) In the RNR this is normally Lieutenants and above, and Able Ratings 

who have completed Initial Branch Training. 

 

(2) In the RMR this is normally all ranks who have successfully completed 

Royal Marine Phase 1 and 2 training. 

 

d. Untrained Strength.  The total number of personnel in the training ‘pipeline’ 

necessary to maintain the Trained Strength at a satisfactory level.  The combined 

Trained and Untrained Strength must not exceed the authorised Reserves 

Personnel Ceiling. 
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0312. RNR Air Branch Personnel Requirement 

 

a. The RNR Air Branch requirement is identified as M-role Positions in FAA 

Squadron and Air Station Establishments and in other areas where an aviation 

Reserve capability is required by COS AVN. 

 

b. Air Branch personnel are allocated to a dormant M-role Position on joining, 

based on the individual’s most recent experience and an evaluation of their best use.  

Generally the Reservist will remain in one Position throughout their RNR service, 

however re-assignments may be made to make greater use of an individual’s 

expertise and to meet developing requirements of the FAA. 

 

0313. RNR Air Branch Annual Personnel Review 

 

a. A review of RNR Air Branch personnel is conducted annually in the autumn.  

Conducted by HAB with Aircraft Force Commanders, Squadron COs and Air Station 

HODs, the Board specifically reviews: 

 

(1) Officers approaching 5-year milestones; 

 

(2) Aircrew approaching age 45; 

 

(3) Ratings approaching the end of an engagement; 

 

(4) Officers approaching age 50; 

 

(5) Officers and ratings who have failed to train or are otherwise regarded 

as non-achievers. 

 

b. The review also considers Requirement and Manning in each area. 
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ANNEX 3A 

 

COMMISSION STRUCTURES 

 

The following diagram illustrates an Officer Commissions structure and transfer paths (RM 

equivalent ranks are assumed).  There are variants of this structure that use different lengths 

of Initial Commission. 

 

Figure 3A-1.  Commission Structures 

 

 
 

 

Note.  Bigger arrows indicate the major flow routes. 
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ANNEX 3B 

 

PERSONNEL MARGINS AND COSTING 

 

1. Margin Definitions 

 

a. Care is needed in work concerning the Margin, to identify whether the issue 

concerns Margin Liability, Margin usage or both.  Liability is considered as a single 

entity - the Manning and Training Margin (MTM), while usage is sub-divided into 2 

categories:  Training Margin (or, previously, Higher Training Quota (HTQ)); and 

Manning Margin.  All usage is defined in Tri-Service agreed Margin Area (MA) numbers 

to which personnel are assigned.  The MAs currently used are listed at the end of this 

Part, in Table 3B-1 and Table 3B-2. 

 

b. Margin Liability.  Previously calculated as separate Manning and Training 

components, MTM is now representative and based on analysis of all Margin usage.  

For Squadded categories, there is effectively no MTM allowance, as this is subsumed 

within Squad Positions in the unit’s (or pool) Establishment; there are some small 

allowances for some Training especially Engineer Junior Rates.  For others, the 

Liability is defined in a number of separate Establishment Lists that are currently 

managed by ACOS(PCap) staff externally to JPA, and the MTM allowance totals are 

added to the Planning Liability; these aim to provide some of the extra numbers 

needed in the Liability to compensate for those who are removed from Unit Positions 

for a number of discrete reasons.  The MTM allowance is shown for each Branch and 

Specialisation at each Rank/Rate level.  It is calculated on the broad basis that a relief 

for an individual should be provided if there would otherwise be an absence to an 

agreed minimum of at least three months or where absences of less than three months 

consistently and predictably place an ongoing demand on personnel within a category.  

MTM numbers take account of the aggregate demand.  The size and breakdown of the 

allowance is recalculated periodically.  Reasons for MTM include: Pre-joining training 

for sea service (PJTs); Post Operational Leave; Career training; Educational Training 

such as for MBAs; Long term sickness; and Terminal leave; 

 

c. Margin Usage.  When personnel are placed in the Margin for any reason, they 

may be Assigned or Move & Tracked to an MA.  Margin usage is broken down in three 

ways:   by type of absence (Manning or Training Margin); by type of Position; and by 

funding authority (PPO or employer).  MAs differentiate between each of those 

components and in further detail, as listed at Table 3B-1 and Table 3B-2.  

ACOS(PCap) monitors margin usage and applies the agreed MTM to the Planning 

Liability.  The following example may help to illustrate the thought process involved.  If 

a non-Squadded individual is too ill to remain in their unit, the CM decides whether to 

arrange a relief or to leave the Position gapped.  This determines into which MA the 

individual should be placed.  If the individual is likely to be absent for less than three 

months, unless in a critically important operational Position, benefit to the gapped unit 

would normally be insufficient to justify finding a suitable replacement.  A replacement 

might need to be assigned at short notice (possibly leaving a Position gapped), 

provided with any necessary training, moved to the Position, and moved away again 

within three months.  However, if the individual is likely to be absent from their Position 

for more than three months, it is reasonable to expect that a relief should be provided. 
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2. Margin Size and Shape 

 

a. The number, rank and specialisation of those ‘in the Margin’ at any given time 

varies considerably and is very difficult to forecast with certainty, although total usage 

is remarkably stable; a toolset providing the previous 24 months of usage and the 

allowance is updated monthly.  To attempt to provide a reserve of people of exactly the 

right match for every such occasion would neither be sensible nor practical.  Agreeing 

the appropriate size of the MTM Liability is important, as it creates a funding overhead 

and, also, it may cause the system to grow people that do not match Margin usage, 

resulting in both deficits and surpluses at different Rank/Rate/Branch/Specialisation 

levels even though the total MTM allowance is less than the total used.  The rationale 

differentiates between those events which are measurable and predictable and over 

which the Personnel Planner has no control and those events which are theoretically 

subject to management control and do not create an authorised and funded overhead. 

 

b. From the MAs that are counted for Margin Liability, it is possible to calculate or 

estimate from experience, with reasonable accuracy, the numbers in each rank and 

rate that should be added to the Liability. 

 

c. Seagoers Leave (SGL).  SGL is an example over which ACOS(PCap) has no 

control (it is a condition of service), but it is reasonably predictable and consistent over 

time so it legitimately contributes to the Margin Liability.  To calculate, for example, the 

SGL Margin for POET(ME)s, the total number of POET(ME)s serving at sea can be 

determined from JPA; then, knowing the average length of a sea assignment and the 

entitlement to SGL, it is comparatively simple to calculate how many additional 

POET(ME)s are required in the Navy to compensate for those on SGL at any one time; 

this number contributes to the Margin Liability.  While this appears straightforward, 

even with something as predictable as SGL, there are complications, as the 

requirement for additional people is not evenly distributed throughout the year - 

traditionally the requirement peaks around the school holiday periods when the bulk of 

turnovers occur and individuals take their outstanding leave. 

 

3. Margin in the Squad System 

 In specialisations that are subject to Squad System manning, the principle is that there 

is generally no separate Liability allowance for Manning and Training Margin.  Almost all 

Margin provision, and demand for augmentation, is subsumed into the Squad (except for 

some Career Course Margin cover).  The size of the Squad thus reflects the requirement to 

man the ship and to accommodate Margin usage.  Squad sizes are calculated to take 

account of anticipated requirements for Margin usage and therefore may be adjusted, by 

CNPS in agreement with the employer, in the light of experience. 
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4. Funding and Paying for the Margin 

 Unlike occupied Positions in Establishments, which are paid for entirely by the owner of 

the UIN specified against the organisation concerned, some elements of the Margin are paid 

for by the employer and some by Navy Command on behalf of the PPO (2SL).  The 

breakdown of ‘who pays for what’ is also shown in Table 3B-1.  Because Margin usage is the 

most volatile component of the manpower equation it is therefore the most difficult to 

estimate and cost by TLB and by category.  Excessive use of the Margin can incur costs to 

one TLB while leading directly to gapping in another; this may necessitate a re-distribution of 

(rather than additional) resources.  Whilst TLBs cost the manpower resources required by 

their programmes on the basis of forecast average strength during the scrutiny process, 

towards the end of each PR round it is necessary for ACOS(PCap) and ACOS(RP) to 

reconcile the TLBs’ costings in order that the total of all the individual bids matches 

ACOS(PCap)’s global estimate.  Cash allocations and risk assessments are then made on 

the basis of this reconciled count. 

 

5. Margin Efficiency 

 Improvement of the efficiency and effectiveness of Margin Liability and usage helps to 

maximise the number of filled Positions.  This can be achieved by concentrating on two 

aspects:  by improving the ‘match’ between the planned Margin and those in the Margin most 

likely to require reliefs; and by reducing usage of the Manning or Training Margin.  This twin 

track approach is illustrated in Fig 3B-1. 

 

Figure 3B-1.  The Approach to Reducing ‘Margin-Derived’ Gapping 
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Table 3B-1.  Naval Service MTM Assignment Categories 

 
Category 
(Note 1) 

Term UIN Definition Trigger Point 
for 

Assignment 
(Note 3) 

Trigger 
Point for 
Costing 

Paid by 
(Note 4) 

Comment/JPA 
Structure 

MA1 Career 
Courses 

N0079A MTM for a Service Person on a Career 
Course that in duration meets or 
exceeds the single Service trigger point 
for assignment.   

30 days Day 1 of 
course 

PPO Pool position 
per course type 
in each Naval & 
joint training unit 

MA2 Non-Career 
Courses 

N0079B MTM for a Service Person on a Non-
Career Course that in duration meets 
or exceeds the single Service trigger 
point for assignment.   

30 days Day 1 of 
combined 
courses  
over 30 days  

PPO except where 
activity occurs within 
current unit without 
reassignment, then 
individual should be 
Move & Tracked 
and paid for by 
parent TLB.  Note: 
the margin only 
funds courses for 
sea service. 

Pool positions 
per training 
school in each 
Naval & joint 
training unit 

MA4A Maternity 
Leave 
(Ordinary) 

N0079D MTM for a Service Person on 
authorised maternity leave having met 
the Ordinary Maternity Leave qualifying 
criteria as defined in JSP 760 Chapter 
20. 

1 day      Day 1 PPO except where 
activity occurs within 
current unit without 
reassignment, then 
individual should be 
M&T and paid for by 
parent TLB. 

At each of 3 x 
NB, 6 x WMO, 
CTCRM & RMB 
Stonehouse.   

MA4B Maternity 
Leave 
(Additional) 

N0079D MTM for a Service Person on 
authorised maternity leave having met 
the Additional Maternity Leave 
qualifying criteria as defined in JSP 760 
Chapter 20 

1 day      

MA4C Parental 
Leave  

N0079D MTM for a Service Person on 
authorised unpaid leave having met the 
Parental Leave qualifying criteria as 
defined in JSP 760 Chapter 23.  

30 days         

MA4D Adoption 
Leave 
(Ordinary) 
 

N0079D MTM for a Service Person on 
authorised paid leave having met the 
Adoption Leave (paid) qualifying 
criteria as defined in JSP 760 Chapter 
21. 

1 day 
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Category 
(Note 1) 

Term UIN Definition Trigger Point 
for 

Assignment 
(Note 3) 

Trigger 
Point for 
Costing 

Paid by 
(Note 4) 

Comment/JPA 
Structure 

MA4E Adoption 
Leave 
(Additional) 

N0079D MTM for a Service Person on 
authorised unpaid leave having met the 
Adoption Leave (unpaid) qualifying 
criteria as defined in JSP 760 Chapter 
21. 

1 day  

MA5 Terminal 
Leave 

N0079E MTM for a Service Person on 
authorised paid leave, in their last 28 
days of service in the UK, having met 
the Terminal Leave qualifying criteria 
as defined in JSP 760 Chapter 19. 

1 day Day 1 PPO 
(see Note 3) 

Pool at HMS 
NELSON & 
selected release 
units 

MA6A Awaiting 
Assignment 

N0079F MTM for a Service Person who is 
Awaiting Assignment 

30 days  
 

Day 1 PPO 
 

At each of 3 x 
NB & 6 x WMOs 

MA6B Miscellaneou
s - Short 
Project/Study 
Diversion 

N0079F MTM for a Service Person employed 
on a Project or a Study. 

30 days  
 

At each of 3 x 
NB & 6 x WMOs 

MA6C Miscellaneou
s - Display 
Team 

N0079F MTM to enable a Service Person to 
take to take a specified period of time 
away from their mainstream duties in 
order to undertake duties on a 
specified display team. 
 

30 days  
 

Only at 
TEMERAIRE 

MA6D Miscellaneou
s - Elite 
Sports 
Diversion 

N0079F MTM for a Service Person who is not 
employable as they have an authorised 
full-time commitment to training for 
sport (at present special paid or unpaid 
leave is used for this activity as defined 
in JSP 760 Article 2.026). 

30 days  
 

Only at 
TEMERAIRE 

MA6E Miscellaneou
s – Missing in 
Action 

N0079F MTM for a Service Person that is 
Missing in Action (MIA).  

The Service 
Person will be 
assigned to 
the MTM once 
they have 
been declared 
as MIA. 

Only at 
NELSON 
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Category 
(Note 1) 

Term UIN Definition Trigger Point 
for 

Assignment 
(Note 3) 

Trigger 
Point for 
Costing 

Paid by 
(Note 4) 

Comment/JPA 
Structure 

MA6F Detainee 
 

N0079F MTM for a Service Person that is a 
Prisoner of War (PW) and or a 
detainee (legal & illegal). 

The Service 
Person will be 
assigned to 
the MTM once 
it is 
assumed/know
n that they are 
a detainee as 
judged by the 
chain of 
command. 

  Only at 
NELSON 

MA7A Medical - 
Long Term 
Sickness. 

N0079G MTM for a Service Person who for 
medical reasons cannot be employed 
in their current job and are not able to 
be assigned to another position; they 
will be either in a medical facility or on 
medical absence (as defined in JSP 
760 Chapter 15), and the absence 
duration is expected to meet or exceed 
the single Service trigger point for 
assignment.  

3 months 3 months PPO except for 
Squadded JRs and 
personnel where 
activity occurs within 
current unit without 
reassignment: 
individual should be 
M&T and paid for by 
parent TLB. 
(see Note 4) 

At each of 3 x 
NBs & 3 x FAA 
WMOs. 
 
Personnel at 
sea or in front 
line Squadrons 
to be assigned 
to MA7 in 
appropriate 
WMO. MA7B Welfare 

Diversion 
N0079G MTM for a Service Person who for 

welfare reasons (as defined in JSP 760 
Chapter 16) cannot be employed in 
their current job and are not able to be 
assigned to another position, and their 
absence duration is expected to meet 
or exceed the single Service trigger 
point for assignment.  

There are no 
fixed rules for 
assignment 
thresholds; it is 
an individual 
career 
management 
issue as the 
CM will try to 
employ the 
service Person 
within their 
welfare 
limitations 
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Category 
(Note 1) 

Term UIN Definition Trigger Point 
for 

Assignment 
(Note 3) 

Trigger 
Point for 
Costing 

Paid by 
(Note 4) 

Comment/JPA 
Structure 

MA7C Discipline - 
Under 
Sentence 
Retained 

N5370J MTM for a Service Person who is not 
employed due to being formally held 
under custody at the Military Correction 
Training Centre Colchester, and who is 
to be retained upon completion of their 
period of custody (JSP 760 Chapter 
12), and their custody duration meets 
or exceeds the single Service trigger 
point for assignment. 

1 day    Day 1 TLBH Only at Military 
Correction 
Training Centre 
Colchester 

MA7D Discipline - 
Under 
Sentence 
Discharged 

N5370J MTM for a Service Person who is not 
employed due to being formally held 
under custody at the Military Correction 
Training Centre Colchester, and who is 
to be discharged upon completion of 
their period of custody (JSP 760 
Chapter 12), and their custody duration 
meets or exceeds the single Service 
trigger point for assignment. 

1 day    

MA7E Discipline - 
Case Pending 

N0079G MTM for a Service Person who is 
categorised as Discipline - Case 
Pending. 

There are no 
fixed rules for 
assignment 
thresholds; it is 
an individual 
career 
management 
issue 

3 months PPO except for 
Squadded JRs and 
personnel where 
activity occurs within 
current unit without 
reassignment: 
individual should be 
M&T and paid for by 
parent TLB. 
(see Note 4) 

At each of 3 x 
NBs & 3 x FAA 
WMOs. 
 
Personnel at 
sea or in front 
line Squadrons 
to be assigned 
to MA7E in 
appropriate 
WMO. 

MA10A Miscellaneou
s - Exercise 
Diversion 

Own 
Unit’s 
UIN 

MTM to enable a Service Person to 
take a specified period of time away 
from their mainstream duties in order to 
meet the requirements of a specific 
exercise. 

30 days         Day 1 TLBH Pool Position at 
all units 
employing RN 
personnel.   
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Category 
(Note 1) 

Term UIN Definition Trigger Point 
for 

Assignment 
(Note 3) 

Trigger 
Point for 
Costing 

Paid by 
(Note 4) 

Comment/JPA 
Structure 

MA10B Miscellaneou
s - Event 
Diversion 

Own 
Unit’s 
UIN 

MTM to enable a Service Person to 
take a specified period of time away 
from their mainstream duties in order to 
meet the requirements of a specific 
event. 

30 days         

MA11A Unpaid Leave N0079L MTM for a Service Person on 
authorised unpaid leave for an 
exceptional absence as defined in JSP 
760 Chapter 17. 

1 day      Day 1 TLBH At each of 3 x 
NB & 6 x WMOs 

MA11B Miscellaneou
s - Career 
Breaks 

N0079L MTM for a Service Person to take 
authorised unpaid leave for a specified 
period of time out of their Service 
Career to meet personal objectives or 
to deal with personal circumstances 
which they would otherwise be unable 
to do using leave entitlements.  

1 day      

MA12 Discipline – 
AWOL 

N0079M MTM for a Service Person that is 
absent from their place of duty without 
their Line Manager’s approval and 
where they have not informed the unit 
of their reason for non-attendance, and 
they are not employed due to being 
formally categorised as AWOL (as 
defined in JSP 760 Chapter 11), and 
the absence duration meets or exceeds 
the single Service trigger point for 
assignment. 

1 day      Day 1 TLBH Only at 
NELSON 
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Table 3B-2.  Other Tri-Service MTM Categories (Absence Types) 

 
Category Term Definition Remarks 

MA4 Paternity Leave MTM for a Service Person on authorised paid leave having met 
the Paternity Leave (paid) qualifying criteria as defined in JSP 
760 Chapter 22.   

This is a JPA absence type and there 
is no assignment to the MTM. 

MA6 Post Tour Leave - Sea Goers 
Leave 

MTM for a Service Person on authorised paid leave having met 
the Post Tour Leave/ Sea Goers Leave 
qualifying criteria as defined in JSP 760 Chapter 4. 

This is a JPA absence type and there 
is no assignment to the MTM. 
 

MA6 Post Tour Leave - Foreign 
Service Leave 

MTM for a Service Person on authorised paid leave having met 
the Post Tour Leave/ Foreign Service Leave qualifying criteria 
as defined in JSP 760  
Chapter 8. 

This is a JPA absence type and there 
is no assignment to the MTM. 

MA6 MTM Post Tour Leave - Post 
Operations Leave. 

MTM for a Service Person on authorised paid leave having met 
the Post Tour Leave/Post Operations Leave qualifying criteria 
as defined in JSP 760 Chapter 3. 

This is a JPA absence type and there 
is no assignment to the MTM. 

MA6 Post Tour Leave - Relocation 
Leave 

MTM for a Service Person on authorised paid leave having met 
the Re-engagement Leave qualifying criteria as defined in JSP 
760 Chapter 7.  

This is a JPA absence type and there 
is no assignment to the MTM. 
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Notes: 

 

1. Revised MTM Categories were introduced in June 2010, following a tri-Service requirement to accurately capture MTM 

usage in greater detail, (Reference 2010DIN01-100 Tri-Service Manning and Training Margins). 

 

2. There are 2 types of MTM Category, those in which individuals will be assigned into (Table 3B-1), and those in which the 

individual will be recorded as absence (on leave), by their Unit HR Team, whilst in their current assignment (Table 3B-2).    

 

3. Individuals are only to be assigned into the MTM if they are expected to remain there for a period equal to or greater than 

the Assignment Trigger Point.  For shorter periods the individual should be move and tracked only. 

 

4. An assignment, but not a Move & Track (M&T), drives costs.  Therefore personnel costs remain with the UIN of the 

assigned Position, even after an M&T into a MA that is shown above as being funded by the PPO. 

 

5. Personnel on Resettlement will remain assigned to their existing Positions, irrespective of whether reliefs have been 

provided to undertake the Positions’ tasks. 

 

6. Need to capture medical downgrades etc. <3mth from other JPA data e.g. MEDCAT.  Service men or women remains in 

unit or Move & Tracked (M&T) to hospital, for example, so costs remain with parent TLB.  The 3 month threshold will be 

reviewed by ACOS(PCap) after further experience with JPA. 

 

7. Untrained strength does not count towards the Manning and Training Margin. 
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